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Bolts fo FrontLos AngelesPalmer Gets Bee s Help
To Win Phoenix Open Site SOlympicn truggle

ruling was made in Palmer'sTo get the victory, Arnie shot
a 70, the same as

Player, and wound up with a 273
NEW YORK (UPD Los An . Olympic Committee, was pres

favor.
"I'm playing such good golf,

that if the games were held there
again in 1968 they would be sure

selected, it will have to apply be-
fore the IOC this summer or fall.geles bolted to Uie forefront to

said Palmer after the victory nay in a henind - the scenestotal. Player, winning $3,400, fin
ished second shooting a 70 also

to show a substantial profit.
In East Lansing, Mich., Gov,

"that it's too bad that my putting
and the IOC, which has the final
say, could award the games tostruggle for the 1968 Olympic

Games despite anguished prohas gone to pot. I used 34 putts
to make the round. Mavbe a rest France, the Soviet Union or even

for 274.

BBee Comes Along
The bee incident occurred

tests by Detroit, which had been.
George Romncy angrily accused
Los Angeles of Piracy. He was
promptly joined by Detroit Ma

will help."
little Madagascar if it could
build a stadium In a hurry. -

assured it was "in" but may wind

ent at Tuesdays session.
"We're going to have to play

the whole ball game over again,"
he said, referring to Detroit.
"We thought we had it won. Now

we're not so sure."
Meanwhile, Los Angeles inter-

ests, led by Gov. Edmund Brown,
were making a strong pitch for
the games which were held there
last in the Coliseum in 11X12. The
Los Angeles delegation pointed out

the sixth green. As Palmer was up being eased out. 'yor Jerome P. Cavanagh.
May Be Wasted

about to putt, a bee landed on
Arnie still is searching for the

grand slam in golf winning the
United States National Open, the

Los Angeles' chances were ap

PHOENIX. Ariz. UPI
Palmer headed for a little vaca-
tion today with the idea that a
bee can be a man's best friend.

Emperor Arnie won the $35,000
Phoenix Open golf tournament
Tuesday after sweating out a de-

cision by the USGA that a bee
that landed on his golf ball and
moved it a fraction of an inch to-

ward the hole was not illegal
help.

If it had been. Palmer could
have been penalized at least a
stroke and the tournament could
have wound up in a dead-loc-

with Gary Player. As it was, Ar-

nie won the event (or the third
consecutive time, a feat compara-
ble to a in baseball, and

picked up a check for $5,300.

his golf ball. Arnie walked away preciably strengthened Tuesday Actually, the entire hassle be-

tween Los Angeles and Detroit
and then as he prepared to ad Masters, the PGA and the British and Detroit's proportionate y
dress the ball again, the bee flew weakened when the United Stale may be a waste of time.Open. At one time or another he

has captured them all except theaway and the ball moved. Olympic Committee was urged by

Portland
May Get
Second Shot

No matter which U.S. city is
Palmer immediately called for PGA. its executive committee to recon

"But I'm still going for that sider the live cities bidding fora ruling. PGA tournament super
visor Joe Black decided to tele grand slam," he said. "And I will the 19ta Olympics.
phone USGA headquarters in New as long as I can plav." Theoretically, San Francisco

PORTLAND (UPD-Bac- kers ofYork, explaining he had never Palmer this year already has

Merrill Storms
Past Mustangs

Philadelphia and Portland, Ore.
plans to have Portland host theencountered this type of incident won the Los Angeles Open and also have been invited to present 1968 Olympics were enthusiasticbefore. After a long delay, the the Phoenix. But it is doubtful their cases before the committee

that is as sensational as the per on March 18 and 19 but officials today over "another chance" al-

though it appeared the battle for
the United States choice was be

formance of little Player, the from those three cities may not MALIN ( Special Merrill seven. LeQuicu had 12 lo leadSouth African health fadist. even show up because the com Huskies remained all alone Malin and Tom Tofcll was next tween Detroit and Los Angeles.Gary now has finished second petition actually has narrowed tol with nine points.

Bonanza Defeats
BIy At Gift Line

The U.S. Olympic Committee In--second place in the Klamath Coun-

ty League race here Tuesday
in four tournaments, won one and Los Angeles and Detroit. The win left the Huskies withtied for 11th in another in his six We are anxious to put our best'!' ' iff. i A night by pulling away from Ma a league record and Malin

vited five cities also San Frani
cisco and Philadelphia to resub-
mit their cases March 18 and 19.

starts this year. foot forward," said Arthur Lentz lm alter the lirst quarter to win with a record.Like Palmer, Player will take assistant executive director of the
Scoring: Detroit earlier was designatedhandily over the Mus-

tangs,couple weeks vacation before U.S. Olynftpic Committee.Reeling on only nine. The Ant
as the U.S. choice. An Olympicreturning to action in the New

Merrill
Malin 12- - 4-- 8- - 933Our decision to reconsider theilers got even hotter in the fourth

The Huskies had doubie figure

BLY (Special The Bonanza
Antlers took advantage of the

gift shots they were given here

Tuesday night and went on to

Orleans Open. cities involved was made becausewith 18 points to Bly's 12. Merrill Hill 7, Kurtz 8, Con
Player still is the leading mon we feel a moral responsibility toRicky Steber led the winners nors 10, Moore 10, Smith 10,

scoring from three players, all
getting 10 each, and the Mustangs
had only Reggie LeQuicu. a sopho

official said the decision to recon-

sider was made because a "moral
responsibility" was felt to mako
best presentations possible to the
International Olympic Committee

with 14 points and on the boards. make the best presentations pos

PALMER EXPLAINS Arnold Palmer, winner of three
consecutive Phoenix Open Golf Tournaments, Including
the one that ended Tuesday, explains the problem of a
bee on his ball to Milton H. Graham, right, executive in
charge of the 18th hole activities at the Arizona Country
Club. As Palmer started to putt on the sixth green, a
bee landed on his ball. Palmer walked away and then
returned. As he prepared to address the ball, the bea
flew away and the ball moved. UPI Telephoto

Barnes 5.
of the year with $18,702

to his credit against $17,100 for
defeat the BIy Bobcats in a Klam-

ath County League contest, Ed Simmons popped 10 for the sible to the International Olympic Miilin Ore. LeQuieu 12, Tofell 9.Palmer.winners while Ernie Nichols had Committee (IOC)." Kalina 6, Brown 4, lla. LeQuieu 2.In third place stands Jack Nic-

more, in doubles witn 12 points. It

was the first time he had scored
tlwt high which gives an indica-

tion of the Mustangs' frigidity.

which will make the final
choice.

eight and Bill Newlun and Monty
Burnett seven each.

The Bobcats hit one more field

goal than Bonanza ) but had
21 violations called on them to
the Antlers' 10. That was the dif

Result of Agitation
Detroit already had been desigklaus, the National Open cham

Paul B. McKec, chairman ofpion, who finished third here nated as the city whose bid for
tile board of Pacific Power &The Huskies couldn't manageTuesday, only two shots out ofference. The Antlers took advan-

Jim Watts playeJ one of his
better games for the Bobcats and
hit for 15 points and had a good

the games would be supported by
Smith, Anderson

Tops In League
Light Co., said in Chicago it preto shake loose from the MustangsTresh, Belinski the U.S. Olympic Committee, andfirst place. He had a final round

of 71 for 275. He collected $2,200
tage of this and connected on 18

of 28 from the charitv line for the in the first period and the quargame on the boards. Merle Clem
ter ended with the two clubsfor that and has won $13,865 this

the sudden d came be-

cause of "agitation by minority
groups."

victory.

sented a "golden opportunity" to

go again and tell our story. "I
know we have the ideal situation
for the games."

ens and Jack Patzke each
meshed eight points. Johnny Go- - knotted at 12 each. Bui Coach Jer PORTLAND (UPI) - SammyBonanza took a lead but the year. Face Up To Jinxdowa and Greg Davis fouled out Douglas F. Rohy of Detroit,fighting Bobcats cut that margin ry Grocneveld s quintet roared

away in the second period with
Plays In Tucson

Unlike Player and Palmer, Nic- - Mayor Terry Schrunk said hawho is vice president of the U.in the second by outscoring the

Smith, Oregon Tech center, holds
the lead in the Oregon Collegiate
Conference scoring race with 283

points in 13 games, a 21.8 aver

in the final quarter.
Score by quarters:

10 points to only four for theklaus will play this week in the would meet with civic and busi-

ness leaders to look into PortMustangs. The Huskies increasedlittle noise as the scratch of a
lew pens.

Bonanza
Antlers, But the Antlers
came back in the third period to
lake the lead for good. They hit
for 13 in the third with BIy con- -

land's chances.the margin in the third period age.BIy

By FRED DOWN

uiI SMirts Writer

Sophomore jinx?
Tom Tresh and Bo Bclinsky are

Tucson Open starting Thursday
and he will be the big favorite
to win that one. He has been at
the peak of his game.

At Palm Springs, Calif., how OTI teammate Willie Anderson 'I think now is the time to slip
Don Larsen,

Pagan Sign
ever, the simple routine of the is next with 258 points for a 19.7

Scoring:
Bonanza Steber 14, Simmons

10, Nichols, Newlun 7, Burnctl 7,

the harness on the horse," said
Glenn Jackson, Medford businessAngels' first workout was thrown

with their best period of 17 points
while the cold Mustangs could
muster only eight. Merrill coast-
ed out with 11 points and Malin
hit for nine in the final period.

average while Bob Myers of EastAmong the top competitors into confusion by the failure of ern Oregon is third with 233'PfciKer 2, Dearborn 2. man, who submitted financial as-

pects of Portland's earlier pre
there will be Gardner Dickinson,
who finished fourth here; Tony points in 12 games for a 19.4

about as far apart temperament-
ally as any two ball players in
the world but they agree 100 per
cent that there's really no such

thing as s second-yea- r jinx.

BIy Watts 15, Clemens 8, SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) ReBelinsky to show up on time. Bo
arrived an hour late but with an Larry Connors, Bob Moore and average.Patzke 8, Godowa 4, Davis 2. Lema, who tied with Jay Hcbert lief specialist Don Larsen and

Smith leads in rebounds with 151excuse that was good enough tofor fifth: and such stars as E. J. Ken Smith each had 10 points
to lead the Huskies while Dale

sentation.
Portland decided to shoot for

the 1972 Olympics after Its earlier
bid was turned down.

shortstop Jose Pagan have come
to terms with the San Francisco per game with Anderson next alllorestall any disciplinary action

College
Scores

By United Press International
EAST

L. I, U. 74 Brooklyn Coll. 56

C.W. Post 51 Pratt 49

Babson 95 E. Naz. 94 ol

Dutch) Harrison, former Nation Bnlh feel it's just a question of
14.6.Kurtz had eight and Dave Hillby manager Bill Rigney. Giants.Gill. OSU doing whal comes naturally. In

Tresh's case, that means signing

al Open champion Jack Fleck,
king Bob Rosburg, Mike "I was in bed all day Monday The signing of the two men

with a cold, explained the fast-Souchak and many others. contract and beginning spring means 33 Giants have inked pacts. More Run For Your Moneytalking, lefty. "Andtraining without fuss or bother.Tuesday Palmer had a one- - The Giants said Tuesday Pagan
I slept late with it this morning.stroke lead going into the final telephoned from his home in SanIn Bclinsky's, it means getting hisl

name in headlines without halfFitchburg St. 91 Worcester St. 79 The San Francisco Giants also Juan, Puerto Rico, that ne nad
Heads Deny
Lent's Story

round, which had been delayed
two days by rains. Nicklaus and signed a new contract. He wassigned a key player when short--trying.

slop Jose Pagan agreed to termsPlayer trailed by a stroke. Tresh, American League rookie believed to have been given
raise up to $20,000.in a telephone conversation fromof the year in 1962 when he helped

The ironman inficldcr appearedSALEM (UPI) Rep. Berkeley San Juan, P.R. Jose, who hit .259the New York Yankees to
Lent, said today he during the National League sea in every game but one last seaworld championship, made news We're got them all from the moorfc

running Mere 60, 6 H.P. fishing motorson, topped all World Series hit son. He hit 7 regular seasondid not "contemplate further ac Tuesday by signing a contract for
homers, drove in 57 runs, and hitters last autumn with a .368 avertion" about his complaint over an estimated $15,000 while Bclin

High School
Scores

By United Press International

th nowerful new Mere lOOO with
age.sky, who numbered a in inn w.'M hnriM readv to ski or cruise..239. He also led senior loop short-

stops with a .973 fielding av
lack of Negro basketball players
at Oregon State, but words on the 10 victories for the Los Angeles Tiun'i a liia to fit your needs and

erage.Anucls last season, made newstopic still flew.
Pagan led all World Scries hit your boat. 8 motors in 2, 4 and 6 cyl-

inder models. Just look at thii lino up:Fullmer To OpenLent charged in a committee by oversleeping.Franklin 70 Wilson 64

Marshall 55 Jefferson 48

Springfield 94 Clark (Mass.) 91

Williams 45 Siena 37

Connecticut 79 Mass. 66

(Buffalo St. 64 Fredonia St. 57

Penn 78 LaSalle 74

St. Jos. (Pa.) 79 Bucknell 62

Rochester 91 Alfred 74

CCNY 72 Rider 71

Providence 93 H. Island 75

Stonehill 81 Windham 55

Seton Hall 92 Del. Val. 72

Fairfield 75 Hunter 56

Fordham 89 Queens 55

N. Y. U. 77 Temple 59

SOUTH
Cumberland 73 Chattanooga 72

St. Johns (N.Y.) 42 Geo. Wash. 41

Jacksonville 83 Fla. South. 79

Loyola (La.) 93 E. Tenn. St. 58

Wake Forest 65 Va. Tech 61

N. Carolina 68 N. C. St. 63

Tulane 59 La. St. 57

ters with a .368 mark that in
hearing Monday there was s Tresh. a .286 hitter as short

Grant 67 Washington 66tematic exclusion of Negro play stop and in his rookie Training Camp
cluded a homer.

Larson's signing was announced

today by club vice president Chubers at Oregon State, where Amory Lincoln 47 Roosevelt 40

Madison 69 Benson 53
season, accepted a raise oi aooui

$5,000 and went diligently to workT. (Slats) Gill has been head LAS VEGAS. Nev. (UPD De
.'ur-jXii-Beaverlon 62 Central Catholic 58coach for 35 years. Feency.

The big s contract
was his 11th in the major leagues

Milwaukie 52 Sunset 32
throned middleweight champion
Gene Fullmer was scheduled toThis was denied by Gill and

other Oregon State officials.
60 Clackamas 41

David Douglas 71 Centennial 44

Tigard 45 Tillamook 43

arrive today and begin prepara-
tions for the Feb. 23 title bout

and second in the National

League.Lent, defending his criticism.

at the Yankees' Fort Lauderdale.

Fla., training camp.
The Yanks also announced the

signing of pitchers Stan Williams,

Marshall Bridges, Jim Coatcs,

Jim Bronstad, Hal Stowe and Bob

Meyer plus first baseman Joe

Pepitone. It all happened with as

said "it was not valid that only against champion Dick Tiger. OEDj pp.Oregon City 75 Lake Oswego 67

Tiger held his first
DRIVE IN BIG RACEDallas 36 Ncwbcrg 30

St. Helens 68 West Linn 47

one Negro in that many years"
has played basketball on the Ore-

gon State team. Norm Monroe, a84 workout Tuesday at the El Cor-le- z

Hotel. He boxed three rounds
with Willie Turner of Fresno,

Forest Grove 55 McMinnville 50
Rio Grande 110 Bluefield St.
Louisiana Coll. 79 N.W. La. 73

Western Ky. 79 Middle Tenn.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (UPI)
A. J. Foyt, winner of the InSilverton 75 Canby 6471

track star, played hall a dozen

games two seasons ago. Calif., and did nine rounds ofPortland Pilots dianapolis "500" speed race inMolalla 58 Estacada 38
Another legislator backed GUI. Calisthenics. 1961, will drive a car owned bySouth Salem 48 Albany 47

Merc 60 26400
6 h.p. manual

Merc 110 35QOO
9.8 h.p. manual motor

Merc 200 JJIOO
20 h.p. manual

Merc 350 Ml 00
35 h.p. manual WW I

Merc 500 70000
50 h.p. alactric start I I Mm

Merc 650 Q1Q00
65 h.p. alactric itortina I Iw

Merc 850 llf)?00
85 h.p. alactric starting I I Vatt

Merc 1000 lOO
100 h.p. alactric itartin lahVf

Rep. George Flitcraft.
Falls, said Gill tried hard to get

William B. Ansted Jr. in this

year's event. Troy Ruttmann, who
Trainer Jimmy August said

weighed 162'i pounds andWhip Vikings
Lebanon 49 Corvallis 47

North Salem 75 Sweet Home 48

North Catholic 69 Banks 52Glenn Moore. Klamath Falls prep
VANCOUVER, Wash. IUPD won in 1952, will drive for Jim

Robbins of Royal Oak, Mich.
would have no trouble in making
the weight.ace who went to Oregon. Vernonia 57 Rainier 41

Va. Mil. 70 Citadel 65 lot'
Wofford 87 Piedmont 62

J. C. Smith 80 N. C. Coll. 67

Catawba 83 Guilford 65

Pembroke 69 Erskinc 67

N. C. A&T 78 Norfolk St. 71

Lane 81 Fisk 71

MIDWEST
Bethel iKan.) 67 Friends 61

J. Carroll 71 West. Reserve 58

Ind. Central 84 Hanover 70

The University of Portland PilotsRace or color has never been

factor in selecting basketball proved again Tuesday nignt inai
Yamhill-Carlto- 55 Nestucca 54

Philomath 51 Salem Academy 23

Willamina 5.1 Amity 3.1

Dayton 47 Sheridan 26

talent, Gill said. even in a bad year they arc
more than a match for small col

Santiam 79 Cascade 59

Sherwood 63 North Marion 53

lege opposition.
The Pilots used their reserves

liberally in an easy victory
Rich Get Richer Winter Drivers!

DON'T BE CAUGHT WITH A DEAD BATTERY!

Look at this Special!

62Illinois (Chicago' 69 Geo. Wil

over Portland State at Hudson'sNewport 71 Taft 49

Maplcton 51 Waldport 49 (3 OT)

Rcedsport 73 Siuslaw 51
In Prep Loops Bay High School.

Forward Dave Cooper scored 18Riddle 58 Camas Valley 54By United Press International
The rich got richer again Tues points and guard Tom Nichols 12.Corbett 70 Portland Christian 59

Star of the Sea 52 Tillamook Six - foot, eight - inch center Sieve
day night in Oregon high school AND

COMPLETE
Catholic 4.1basketball action. OUTFITSAnstett played most of the first

half despite a plastic cast on a

Millikin 81 E. Illinois 78

Lewis Coll. 82 111. Inst. Tech 80

Wash. (Mo.) 72 S. W. Mo. St. 62

Wittenberg 55 Otterbein 45

Moorhead St. 73 Augsburg 66

Loyola (111.) 92 Marq. 90 (oil
Southwestern (Kan.) B0 Ottawa 62

Omaha 74 Neb. Wesleyan 68

Tennessee A&I 75 Creighton 74

SOUTHWEST

Rice 69 Arkansas 65

Texas 90 Texas Tech 76

Amarillo 72 Odessa 57

BOATSSouth Salem and Lebanon of the
smashed linger and added 10

Union 56 Cove 26

Joseph 68 Lostine 33

Coburg 73 Monroe 47
Valley circuit had the most trou

AUTOMOBILE BATTERIESpoints.ble. League-leadin- South had to

go all out for a 7 victory over COMPLETE OUTFIT
1961 15' Sporttman flberalau boot
with e iteerlng, convertible
top, Mark 500 Electric itarting mot-

or with contrail, eitro got tank and

Albany, while Lebanon moved two

games aliead of Corvallis in the

battle for second place by edging BIG DISCOUNTS59Arlington St. 77 Dallas U

the SpartansTex. Christian 66 Baylor 64

Tex. AIM 76 Southern Meth
WEST

trailer. New price wai S2454.H5,
Special

Marshall scored a 8 win over

Jefferson and Franklin moved

past Wilson 70-- in Portland In- -
St. Mji-v- s iCal.i 72 S. Clara 65 179900terscholastic League action.

xmer Sk volt wis y--

OTHER SIX V01T SIZES I 12 VOLT SIZES I 12 V01T SIZES

$ iw nce S II r" otni S II m nnuiat

lw tn iM It M ft w r..u t tin

mms&C GUARANTEE mLWWi
c 5 1. Fin riplieimmt within diri, battery will bl idjulhj jgj- 90 din if found olllclivl en currint riiular anca 3

14' TRAIIERBOAT
Complete outfit includat fiborolan
boot, 40 h.p. alactric itortina Merc-

ury motor, controli, light!, upholiter-a- d

lean, ipeedometer and trailer.
It'l all rood? tor the voter at . . .

99500

15' RICHSUILT
Boot complete with 40 h.p. Johmon
motor, controli and trailer. Every-

thing you need to head for the
water. Priced complete at uit . . ,

119500

Milwaukic and Beaverlon moved

a hall game ahead o idle Astoria
in the Metro League battle. Mil-

waukic bombed Sunset and

Sacramento St. 75 Nev. 73 2 OT's

Occidental 75 Pomona 45

1)S Angeles Pacific 84 Life 67

Biola 69 Azusa 6.1

Portland W Portland St, 56

Westmnnt 94 San Fernando 7.1 the Beavers dcleatod Central
CatholicCal Poly iximonai 86 Cal W. 69

Butler 24' x 32' UTILITY BUILDING

21' x 19' 5700 Bushel GRAIN BIN
Without Floor

Butler 6" x 41' PORTABLE AUGER
Assembled with tires.

6C4 TANK With Stand
(9 ton capacity)
3 to 9 H.P. BRIGGS & STRATTON
ENGINES

14' Diomcter Butler STORE & DRY
SYSTEM

14" WIZARD
fibtr Ion boat with windihltld, Matt
and liahti. Ttam this boat with any
liit motor tor tha finutt in fishing,
criming and ikling. Just . . .

29900tvir aumbir af manthi
f luirintil.

-jind wtll not hold chirfi.
2. In tin of failure after 90
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TERMS

TRADES

Surprise YOUR Valentine with a New

OLDS or CADILLAC
during our big

"SAVINGS-SPREE- " All of February!
The DEAL during the

Shortest Month

DICK B. MILLER CO.
7th & Klamath Ph.

For Prices and Other Miscellaneous Butler Farm

Items, Stock Tonks, Augers, etc. CALL ....
BENNINGTON
STEEL BUILDING CO.

5059 Bryont Ave. Phone TU
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